In order to reduce large deformation failure occurrences in non-pillar longwall mining entries due to roof weighting behaviors, a case study in Halagou coal mine was conducted on optimization and control techniques for entry stability in non-pillar longwall mining. The Universal Discrete Element Code (UDEC) modeling was adopted to study entry stability in non-pillar mining, and the characteristics of deformation and stress and crack propagation were revealed. The large deformation transmission between the entry-immediate roof and the gob-immediate roof could be eliminated by optimizing the entry roof structure through a directional roof-cutting method. The localized tensile stresses generated in the entry-surrounding rock caused the generation of coalescent macroscopic fractures, which resulted in the instability of the entry. The tensile stress state could be inhibited by an active flexible support system through enhancing the confining pressure on the surrounding rock. Serious rotation subsidence occurs in the entry roof due to periodic weighting of the main roof, which could be greatly reduced by a passive rigid support pattern. The numerical and field test results both showed that the roof weighting pressure was offloaded by the technique and that the deformation of the entry surrounding the rock in non-pillar mining was quite small. Thus, the technique can effectively ensure the stability of the gob-side entry, which can provide references for entry stability control in non-pillar longwall mining.
Introduction
Coal is one of the most important physical resources of the global economy and for the development of global society, accounting for 30% of the world's total energy consumption [1] . Underground mining accounts for 60% of the world's coal production. Underground coal mining mostly adopts the longwall mining method. In this mining method, transportation and ventilation entries need to be excavated on both sides of the mining panel, and a coal pillar needs to be retained between two adjacent mining panels to guarantee the stability of the entry into the next mining panel. However, the size of the abandoned coal pillars is usually large. The loss of the residual coal pillars causes a huge waste of coal resources and economic loss, accounting for approximately 10% to 30% of the total coal production [2] .
pillars causes a huge waste of coal resources and economic loss, accounting for approximately 10% to 30% of the total coal production [2] .
Non-pillar longwall mining was developed and implemented in the 1930s [3] . Non-pillar coal mining is also known as gob-side entry retaining, which has gradually become a popular and effective way to improve resource recovery. In this method, the entry is artificially retained by constructing a filling wall along the gob-side of the entry, which can be implemented for transportation and ventilation entry deployment in the next working face. This method can effectively decrease coal resource waste and reduce roadway drivage ratios [4] . However, large deformation failure or collapse accidents frequently occur in gob-side entries during the working face extraction, accounting for 76% of mining accidents [5] . These accidents lead to serious personnel casualties, economic loss, and a delay in mining activities. The root cause of these accidents is that roof-weighting behavior is violent during working face extraction [6] . Mining-induced stress impacts the entry-surrounding rock and the filling wall through the integral roof force transfer structure [7] , but the capability of the filling wall is often too weak to resist mining-induced stress, which induces large deformation failure in the entry-surrounding rock and the filling wall. Furthermore, the cost of the filling materials is expensive, and the method is time-consuming [2] . These reasons have severely restricted the popularization and application of the non-pillar longwall mining method. Thus, it is necessary to find a universally applicable and economical method to maintain the stability of the gob-side entry in non-pillar longwall mining.
Therefore, for the purpose of maintaining the stability of the entry in non-pillar longwall mining, we first present a roof-cutting method to optimize the entry roof structure in non-pillar longwall mining. Then, the deformation mechanism of the gob-side entry undergoing roof cutting is systematically studied by using numerical modeling. Subsequently, the stability control principles of entry stability in non-pillar longwall mining are proposed, and relevant support techniques are made. Finally, numerical modeling and underground tests were conducted to evaluate the effect of the entry stability control techniques.
Engineering Geological Conditions

Mine Overview
Halagou coal mine is located in Yulin City, Shanxi Province, China ( Figure 1a ). The depth of longwall panel 12201 varies between 60 and 100 m. The layout of the longwall mining panel is shown in Figure 1b . The detailed stratum column of the surrounding rocks is described in Figure 2 . The immediate roof of the panel is composed of siltstone, coal, and fine sandstone. The main roof of the panel is composed of fine sandstone and siltstone. The floor of the panel is composed of fine siltstone and fine sandstone. The mining coal seam is #1 coal, with a height of 1.9 m. 
Rock Mass Parameters
Through sampling experiments with the International Society for Rock Mechanics (ISRM) recommended standard on rock samples obtained from the strata in the mining panel [8] , the related physico-mechanical parameters of the intact rock were obtained, as shown in Table 1 . The strength of the rock mass was reduced due to the discontinuity (such as joints, cracks, bedding). Thus, it was essential to discount the intact rock parameters. The intact rock strength properties were multiplied by a scale factor of 0.58 to obtain the rock mass strength properties [9] . The elastic modulus in GPa was 0.31 times the rock mass strength value in MPa [10] . The tensile strength of the rock masses was reasonably estimated to be 1/10 of the compressive strength [11] . 
Optimization Principles of Entry Stability in Non-Pillar Mining
The optimization principle of the gob-side entry stability was to construct a cutting structural plane in the gob-side immediate roof. The movement of the entry roof was constrained by the supporting structure. The gob-side immediate roof fractured and caved along the cutting structural plane after working face mining, as shown in Figure 3 . The caved immediate roof formed a new entry rib. The negative impact of the gob-immediate roof caving on the retained entry stability was eliminated by the roof-cutting method. The adverse effect of the periodic weighting-induced main roof rotation subsidence on the entry-surrounding rock was inhibited by the supporting structure.
Energies 2019, 12, 391 4 of 17 plane in the gob-side immediate roof. The movement of the entry roof was constrained by the supporting structure. The gob-side immediate roof fractured and caved along the cutting structural plane after working face mining, as shown in Figure 3 . The caved immediate roof formed a new entry rib. The negative impact of the gob-immediate roof caving on the retained entry stability was eliminated by the roof-cutting method. The adverse effect of the periodic weighting-induced main roof rotation subsidence on the entry-surrounding rock was inhibited by the supporting structure. Roof cutting is considered to make the immediate roof fall smoothly. It is necessary to let the cutting fracture reach the boundary between the immediate roof strata and the main roof strata. The immediate roof was composed of siltstone, coal, and mudstone, with a total height of 6 m, and thus the roof-cutting height was 6 m.
The low-strength coal and mudstone in the immediate roof were easy to cave along the cutting plane. The high-strength siltstone in the immediate roof was difficult to cave along the cutting plane. The smooth caving of the siltstone required the sliding force on the cutting plane to be greater than the frictional resistance. Frictional resistance can be decreased by increasing the cutting angle in the vertical direction [12] . The roof cutting angle could be calculated by the following formulas [13] :
where ϕ is the frictional angle of the siltstone, ϕ = 17 • ; h is the thickness of the siltstone, h = 2.4 m; ∆S is the subsidence of the siltstone, ∆S = 1.9 m; L is the limit span of the siltstone, L = 8 m. Based on the above equation and its relevant parameters, the cutting angle was calculated to be 9.87 • . Considering the field construction condition, the cutting angle was inclined by 10 • toward the gob side.
Numerical Modeling of the Entry Undergoing Roof Cutting
Model Establishment
Numerical modeling was conducted to investigate the deformation mechanism of the gob-side entry undergoing roof cutting. The Universal Discrete Element Code (UDEC) code is intrinsically capable of modeling large-scale movement, rotation, and complete detachment of the rock strata: Consequently, it could explicitly reproduce the fractured zone and the caved zone, and it could accurately reveal the post-failure area of the rib spalling and roof collapse [14, 15] . Therefore, UDEC software was employed to study the deformation mechanism of the gob-side entry undergoing roof cutting. In the discontinuum UDEC code, the computational domain was discretized into bonded blocks by intersecting discontinuities at their boundaries, and the interface between these blocks was viewed as a contact [16] .
Based on the geomechanical condition of the 12201 longwall panel, a discrete element model of non-pillar mining was established, as shown in Figure 4 . The model was 150 m (width) × 41.6 m (height), and it simulated the cross-section of the longwall panel. The cross-section involved the 12201 longwall face, the belt entry, and the ventilation entry. A 30-m-wide region at both sides of the model was preserved to avoid the boundary effect. According to the measured in situ stress with the stress relief method [17] , a horizontal stress of 1.5 MPa and a vertical stress of 3 MPa were applied to the model. The horizontal displacement of the lateral boundaries and the vertical displacement of the bottom boundaries were constrained. A vertical stress of 3 MPa, equivalent to the overburden weight, was applied to the upper boundary of the model. In view of the fracturing and caving behaviors of the rock stratum being mainly dominated by discontinuities in the rock mass, an elastic model and a coulomb slip model were employed for intact rock blocks and the contact, respectively. The initiation, propagation, and coalescence process of the fractures could be directly represented by the sliding or the opening of the contact when the induced contact stress exceeded their tensile or shear strengths [18] . The area of interest around the roadway was discretized into triangular blocks for its unparalleled advantages in effectively simulating the crack evolution pattern [19] , while the other strata were divided into rectangular blocks for their capability of simulating the movement of the rock strata. Pre-existing discontinuities, including bedding planes and cross joints, were incorporated into each rock stratum. The physical and mechanical parameters of the rock blocks and contacts used in the UDEC model were calibrated against the rock mass parameters listed in Table 1 . This was achieved by conducting a series of unconfined compression tests on the numerical specimens [19] . The calibrated specimens had identical mesh patterns and sizes to the non-pillar longwall mining model. The original rock mass parameters were first estimated based on the rock mass properties and then calibrated iteratively by numerical unconfined compression tests until the targeted Young's modulus and compressive strength listed in Table 1 were attained, as shown in Figure 5 . To ensure that the specimens were fully yielding and entering into the post-failure zone, the number of calculation steps was 10 4 . A loading rate of 0.1 m/s was used in this paper [20] . The optimal axial stress-axial strain curves of the numerical tests are displayed in Figure 5 . The calibrated optimal parameters of the UDEC model are illustrated in Table 2 . The calibrated Young's modulus value and the compressive strength value are listed in Table 3 . It can be seen that the calibrated Young's modulus value and the compressive strength value were approximately equal to the targeted value. Therefore, the rock mass parameters listed in Table 2 could be applied to the non-pillar longwall mining model. 
Calibrated Rock Mass Parameters
The physical and mechanical parameters of the rock blocks and contacts used in the UDEC model were calibrated against the rock mass parameters listed in Table 1 . This was achieved by conducting a series of unconfined compression tests on the numerical specimens [19] . The calibrated specimens had identical mesh patterns and sizes to the non-pillar longwall mining model. The original rock mass parameters were first estimated based on the rock mass properties and then calibrated iteratively by numerical unconfined compression tests until the targeted Young's modulus and compressive strength listed in Table 1 were attained, as shown in Figure 5 . To ensure that the specimens were fully yielding and entering into the post-failure zone, the number of calculation steps was 10 4 . A loading rate of 0.1 m/s was used in this paper [20] . The optimal axial stress-axial strain curves of the numerical tests are displayed in Figure 5 . The calibrated optimal parameters of the UDEC model are illustrated in Table 2 . The calibrated Young's modulus value and the compressive strength value are listed in Table 3 . It can be seen that the calibrated Young's modulus value and the compressive strength value were approximately equal to the targeted value. Therefore, the rock mass parameters listed in Table 2 could be applied to the non-pillar longwall mining model. 
Modeling Procedures
The model was first run to equilibrium to form an in situ stress field that was similar to the study site. Then, an entry with a 5.4 m × 2.4 m dimension was excavated. This was achieved by deleting the blocks within the entry cross-section and then gradually decreasing the stresses on the entry surface to realistically simulate the stress-releasing process caused by excavation. After the excavated entry reached a stable state, the cutting plane was constructed in the roof by deleting the relevant rock blocks, and panel 12201 was extracted. The extraction of the 12201 longwall face was divided into eight stages. Each stage involved a 10-m advance from right to left by deleting the blocks within the mining panel, and 30,000 time steps were run in each stage to completely release the mining-induced stresses. The simulation model is shown in Figure 4 . 
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The failure patterns of the gob-side entry are shown in Figure 8a . Heavy macroscopic fractures developed in the entry-surrounding rock. The fragmentation degree was gradually alleviated from the gob side to the coal rib. Coalescent macroscopic fractures caused instability in the entry-surrounding rock [21] . Figure 8b reveals the microcosmic crack evolution pattern of the gob-side entry. Microcosmic shear cracks were mainly generated in the deep coal rib. Microcosmic tensile cracks were generated in the entry roof and shallow coal rib. It can be seen that the evolution of microcosmic tensile cracks caused the generation of heavy macroscopic fractures in the entry-surrounding rock.
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Stress Distribution Analysis
From the vertical stress map in Figure 9a , it can be seen that when the roof movement was stable, the entry-surrounding rock was all in the low stress area, and the high abutment pressure area was located in the interior of the coal rib, which exceeded the compressive strength of the coal rib and caused the generation of slight shear cracks. The peak value of the abutment pressure was 12.85 MPa, and the depth of the peak value from the coal rib was 3.39 m. A large tensile stress zone was generated in the immediate roof and coal rib. Tensile stresses dramatically caused the generation and propagation of tensile cracks [22] . A localized distribution map of tensile stress in the surrounding rock is shown in Figure 9b . It can be seen that the tensile stress zone had a similar range to the fractured zone in the entry-surrounding rock.
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After mining of the #1 coal seam, serious rotation deformation occurred in the entry roof. The localized tensile stresses generated in the entry-surrounding rock led to heavy microscopic tensile 
After mining of the #1 coal seam, serious rotation deformation occurred in the entry roof. The localized tensile stresses generated in the entry-surrounding rock led to heavy microscopic tensile Energies 2019, 12, 391 9 of 17 cracks, which caused the generation of macroscopic fractures in the entry-surrounding rock. Coalescent macroscopic fractures caused the instability of the entry roof and the coal rib. The tensile stress state can be inhibited by increasing the residual tensile strength of the immediate roof and coal rib. This can be achieved by enhancing the confining pressure on the immediate roof and the coal rib [23] . An active flexible support pattern, such as bolts and cables, has proven to be an effective way to enhance the confining pressure by applying sufficient pre-stress on the support structure [24, 25] . In addition, the immediate roof could be suspended and compressed into the main roof, which was more resistant to the abscission layer. The rotation deformation in the immediate roof could be alleviated by installing a rigid hydraulic support and I-steel in the entry to form a high-strength-bearing structure. When the movement of the main roof and the immediate roof became stable, the rigid hydraulic support in the entry could be removed.
Control Techniques of the Gob-Side Entry Undergoing Roof Cutting
Support Parameters
The design of the active flexible support parameters in the roadway is shown in Figure 10 . The active flexible support scheme was composed of "bolt + cable + steel strip + mesh", and six Φ 18 mm × 1800 mm threaded steel bolts were installed in the entry roof with a column spacing and row spacing of 900 mm × 1000 mm. Two Φ 20 mm × 1800 mm Fiber Reinforce Plastic(FRP) bolts were installed in the entry rib with plastic mesh. The column spacing and row spacing of the FRP bolts was 1050 mm × 1500 mm. The bolts in the corner were inclined at 10 • angles. The pre-stress applied on the bolts was no less than 80 kN. The grid size of the plastic mesh was 40 mm × 40 mm. Three Φ 22 mm × 8000 mm cables were installed in the roof with a column spacing and row spacing of 2000 mm × 2000 mm. The cables were installed with a π-steel strip 4600 mm long × 140 mm wide × 8 mm thick. A list of Φ 22 mm × 8000 mm cables were installed in the roof along the cutting plane with column spacing of 2000 mm. The pre-stress applied on the cables was no less than 280 kN. The cables were installed with steel plates that were 150 mm long × 150 mm wide, a W-steel strip 4600 mm long × 230 wide × 4 mm thick, and steel mesh. The diameter of the steel mesh was Φ 6.5 mm, with a grid size of 100 mm × 100 mm. The passive rigid support scheme was composed of "hydraulic support + π-beam + I-steel + steel mesh". Five hydraulic supports were installed with a 5000-mm-long π-beam in the entry cross-section. The column spacing of the hydraulic supports is shown in Figure 10 . The row spacing of the hydraulic supports was 1000 mm. In addition, #11 I-steel and steel mesh were installed along the cutting plane, with a column spacing of 1000 mm. cracks, which caused the generation of macroscopic fractures in the entry-surrounding rock. Coalescent macroscopic fractures caused the instability of the entry roof and the coal rib. The tensile stress state can be inhibited by increasing the residual tensile strength of the immediate roof and coal rib. This can be achieved by enhancing the confining pressure on the immediate roof and the coal rib [23] . An active flexible support pattern, such as bolts and cables, has proven to be an effective way to enhance the confining pressure by applying sufficient pre-stress on the support structure [24, 25] . In addition, the immediate roof could be suspended and compressed into the main roof, which was more resistant to the abscission layer. The rotation deformation in the immediate roof could be alleviated by installing a rigid hydraulic support and I-steel in the entry to form a high-strength-bearing structure. When the movement of the main roof and the immediate roof became stable, the rigid hydraulic support in the entry could be removed.
Control Techniques of the Gob-Side Entry Undergoing Roof Cutting
Support Parameters
The design of the active flexible support parameters in the roadway is shown in Figure 10 . The active flexible support scheme was composed of "bolt + cable + steel strip + mesh", and six Φ 18 mm × 1800 mm threaded steel bolts were installed in the entry roof with a column spacing and row spacing of 900 mm × 1000 mm. Two Φ 20 mm × 1800 mm Fiber Reinforce Plastic (FRP) bolts were installed in the entry rib with plastic mesh. The column spacing and row spacing of the FRP bolts was 1050 mm × 1500 mm. The bolts in the corner were inclined at 10° angles. The pre-stress applied on the bolts was no less than 80 kN. The grid size of the plastic mesh was 40 mm × 40 mm. Three Φ 22 mm × 8000 mm cables were installed in the roof with a column spacing and row spacing of 2000 mm × 2000 mm. The cables were installed with a π-steel strip 4600 mm long × 140 mm wide × 8 mm thick. A list of Φ 22 mm × 8000 mm cables were installed in the roof along the cutting plane with column spacing of 2000 mm. The pre-stress applied on the cables was no less than 280 kN. The cables were installed with steel plates that were 150 mm long × 150 mm wide, a W-steel strip 4600 mm long × 230 wide × 4 mm thick, and steel mesh. The diameter of the steel mesh was Φ 6.5 mm, with a grid size of 100 mm × 100 mm. The passive rigid support scheme was composed of "hydraulic support + π-beam + I-steel + steel mesh". Five hydraulic supports were installed with a 5000-mm-long π-beam in the entry cross-section. The column spacing of the hydraulic supports is shown in Figure 10 . The row spacing of the hydraulic supports was 1000 mm. In addition, #11 I-steel and steel mesh were installed along the cutting plane, with a column spacing of 1000 mm. 
Establishment of the Model under a Supporting Condition
The discontinuum UDEC code was used to check the effect of the supporting scheme. The type and parameters of the blocks and the contact were consistent with the previous model. The modeling procedures of the model under a supporting condition were identical to the previous model. A cable element was used to simulate the bolt and cable, a support element was used to simulate the I-steel and hydraulic support, and a structure element was used to simulate the mesh, steel strip, and π-beam.
The parameters of each support element are illustrated in Tables 4-6 . The supporting model is shown in Figure 11 . The model was run to equilibrium to release mining-induced stress after the #1 coal seam was excavated. When the model was equalized, the hydraulic support and the π-beam were removed by the delete command. The model continued to run to final equilibrium. 
Numerical Modeling Results of the Model under a Supporting Condition
The confining pressure applied by the active flexible support effectively inhibited the tensile stress state, as shown in Figure 12 . Consequently, the growth and propagation degrees of the microscopic tensile cracks were reduced significantly ( Figure 13) . Meanwhile, only slight macroscopic fractures were generated in the immediate roof ( Figure 14) . The coalescent macroscopic fractures that caused instability in the entry roof and the coal rib disappeared.
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The Technique of Entry Roof Cutting in Non-Pillar Mining
A field test was conducted in the 12201 transportation entry. A cutting plane with a height of 6 m and an angle of 10 • was formed in the entry roof by bidirectional energy cumulative tension failure blasting technology. The principle of this technique is shown in Figure 17 . First, blasting holes were drilled in the pre-split surrounding rock. Then, a cumulative device and explosive were employed to create a uniform compressive stress on the blast hole wall in non-predefined directions and form a cohesive energy flow that was transmitted in pre-split directions. The directional cohesive energy flow produced concentrated tensile stress, which caused the initiation and extension of directional tension Energies 2019, 12, 391 13 of 17 failure in the roof-surrounding rock until it propagated into a coalescent fracture plane [26] , as shown in Figure 18 .
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Effect of the Entry Stability Control
To verify the feasibility of the entry stability control techniques, the roof and floor convergence and the abscission layer in the immediate roof of the gob-side entry were monitored and analyzed. Monitoring stations were deployed along the gob-side entry. Additionally, real-time monitoring 
To verify the feasibility of the entry stability control techniques, the roof and floor convergence and the abscission layer in the immediate roof of the gob-side entry were monitored and analyzed. Monitoring stations were deployed along the gob-side entry. Additionally, real-time monitoring sensors were installed at each monitoring station for convergence and abscission layer data monitoring, as shown in Figure 20 .
(a) (b) Figure 19 . Support system installation in the entry: (a) Active flexible support system; (b) passive rigid support system.
To verify the feasibility of the entry stability control techniques, the roof and floor convergence and the abscission layer in the immediate roof of the gob-side entry were monitored and analyzed. Monitoring stations were deployed along the gob-side entry. Additionally, real-time monitoring sensors were installed at each monitoring station for convergence and abscission layer data monitoring, as shown in Figure 20 . The roof and floor convergence monitoring results are shown in Figure 21 . The abscission layer monitoring results are shown in Figure 22 . Due to the extraction of the coal seam, the immediate roof on the gob side started to cave along the cutting plane, the roof and floor convergence of the entry increased slowly, and there was no abscission layer with the face advance of 0-20 m, which indicated that the caving of the immediate roof in the gob had little impact on the stability of entry, due to the roof cutting. During the face advance of 20-35 m, the convergence curve and the abscission layer curve increased dramatically: This was caused by the fracture and rotation subsidence of the main roof due to periodic weighting of the mining face [27] . The deformation rate reduced significantly at a face advance of 35-60 m, which indicated that the main roof touched the caved gauges of the immediate roof in the gob and formed a stable voussoir beam structure. Furthermore, the caved gauges became compacted under the compression of the main roof. When the working face progress reached approximately 100 m, the convergence curve and the abscission layer curve stabilized at approximately 117 mm and 12 mm, respectively. At this stage, the hydraulic support and the π-beam were removed, as shown in Figure 23 . After the hydraulic supports were The roof and floor convergence monitoring results are shown in Figure 21 . The abscission layer monitoring results are shown in Figure 22 . Due to the extraction of the coal seam, the immediate roof on the gob side started to cave along the cutting plane, the roof and floor convergence of the entry increased slowly, and there was no abscission layer with the face advance of 0-20 m, which indicated that the caving of the immediate roof in the gob had little impact on the stability of entry, due to the roof cutting. During the face advance of 20-35 m, the convergence curve and the abscission layer curve increased dramatically: This was caused by the fracture and rotation subsidence of the main roof due to periodic weighting of the mining face [27] . The deformation rate reduced significantly at a face advance of 35-60 m, which indicated that the main roof touched the caved gauges of the immediate roof in the gob and formed a stable voussoir beam structure. Furthermore, the caved gauges became compacted under the compression of the main roof. When the working face progress reached approximately 100 m, the convergence curve and the abscission layer curve stabilized at approximately 117 mm and 12 mm, respectively. At this stage, the hydraulic support and the π-beam were removed, as shown in Figure 23 . After the hydraulic supports were removed, the roof and floor convergence and the abscission layer value slightly increased. When the working face progress reached approximately 115 m, the convergence curve and the abscission layer curve again stabilized at approximately 124 mm and 13 mm, respectively.
The engineering test showed that the directional roof-cutting technique eliminated the impact of gob-immediate roof caving on the entry roof. Additionally, due to the active flexible support system and the passive rigid support system, the impact of the periodic weighting of the mining face on the entry roof was extremely weak. Consequently, the deformation rate and the scale of the roadway-surrounding rock were significantly reduced, which indicated that the stability control techniques were effective (as shown in Figure 23 ), the roadway was well-formed and the final size of the roadway section met the production requirements for the next panel, and the target of entry stability control in non-pillar mining was achieved. The engineering test showed that the directional roof-cutting technique eliminated the impact of gob-immediate roof caving on the entry roof. Additionally, due to the active flexible support system and the passive rigid support system, the impact of the periodic weighting of the mining face on the entry roof was extremely weak. Consequently, the deformation rate and the scale of the roadway-surrounding rock were significantly reduced, which indicated that the stability control techniques were effective (as shown in Figure 23 ), the roadway was well-formed and the final size of the roadway section met the production requirements for the next panel, and the target of entry stability control in non-pillar mining was achieved. The engineering test showed that the directional roof-cutting technique eliminated the impact of gob-immediate roof caving on the entry roof. Additionally, due to the active flexible support system and the passive rigid support system, the impact of the periodic weighting of the mining face on the entry roof was extremely weak. Consequently, the deformation rate and the scale of the roadway-surrounding rock were significantly reduced, which indicated that the stability control techniques were effective (as shown in Figure 23 ), the roadway was well-formed and the final size of the roadway section met the production requirements for the next panel, and the target of entry stability control in non-pillar mining was achieved. The engineering test showed that the directional roof-cutting technique eliminated the impact of gob-immediate roof caving on the entry roof. Additionally, due to the active flexible support system and the passive rigid support system, the impact of the periodic weighting of the mining face on the entry roof was extremely weak. Consequently, the deformation rate and the scale of the roadway-surrounding rock were significantly reduced, which indicated that the stability control techniques were effective (as shown in Figure 23 ), the roadway was well-formed and the final size of the roadway section met the production requirements for the next panel, and the target of entry stability control in non-pillar mining was achieved. 
Conclusion
In this paper, entry stability optimization and control techniques in non-pillar mining were studied, and numerical modeling and engineering tests were conducted. The main findings conclude as follows.
The numerical modeling of the entry stability in non-pillar mining showed that the large deformation transmission between the entry-immediate roof and the gob-immediate roof could be eliminated by roof cutting. However, the localized tensile stresses generated in the entry-surrounding rock caused the generation of coalescent macroscopic fractures, which led to the instability of the entry-surrounding rock. An active flexible support pattern could improve the tensile stress state by enhancing the confining pressure on the surrounding rock. A large rotational subsidence in the entry roof due to periodic weighting of the mining face could be significantly alleviated by a passive rigid support pattern.
Key techniques for entry stability control in non-pillar mining include the technique of directional roof cutting, an active flexible support system, and a passive rigid support system. The directional roof-cutting technique optimizes the movement characters of the gob-side roof structure, active flexible support improves the stress state of the surrounding rock, and passive rigid support inhibits large rotational deformation in the entry roof. The engineering applications of entry stability control techniques in non-pillar mining showed that the deformation rate and the degree of the entry-surrounding rock were quite small, which indicated that the stability control techniques are feasible. Thus, these techniques can effectively ensure entry stability in non-pillar mining, which can be widely applied to coal mines globally.
